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With the government functions change from control-oriented to service-oriented, 
the needs of State Administration Taxation for information management are rising. 
During Eleventh Five-Year  period, State Administration Taxation have invested 
considerable resources in information management systems to meet the current needs, 
and made some achievements.  
However the Office Automation system used by the Tax Bureau at present is 
simply a Document Processing System, it lacks functions integration and information 
sharing abilities, so the information department had to develop an Intranet Website to 
make up for deficiencies, but when people need to work on the two systems 
simultaneously,  they still need to use USB Flash Drive to copy data form one to the 
other system, not to mention data processing, this significantly reduces the 
government s working efficiency. Establishment of a new Office Automation system 
is imperative. 
Using the combination of theoretical research and practical use, this dissertation 
studies the design and Implementation of Workflow Based Office Automation System 
for Grassroots State Administration Taxation in the long term. 
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